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1 3  J u n e

❶ erbil: Peshmerga ministry released the death toll of the 
Peshmerga casualties in the war against the Islamic State 
(IS) since it flared up in 2014. Secretary-General Jabar Yawar 
announced in a statement that 1,466 Peshmerga have been 
killed in the war against ISIS, 8,610 Peshmerga troops were 
wounded and 62 are missing, either prisoners of war or mis-
sing in action. NRT Basnews PUKMedia

❷ Medya Defense Zones: Turkish war planes continued 
air strikes in the Kurdistan Region in the Bradost sub-dis-
trict, the valley of Baliyan and Qandil Mountain. 2 war pla-
nes bombarded Kalak Mountain in Baliyan valley and Kuzina 
village in Qandil. NRT ANF

Ａ Makhmur front: the 91st, 72nd and 37th brigades of 
the Iraqi army launched the offensive to regain control 
of Khirab Jabar village. NRT - nasr and Humedan, were 
liberated after 3 hours of continuous gunfight between the 
Iraqi Army and terrorists. PUKMedia - Iraqi Army 15th di-
vision secured 500 families from Khara’eb Jabur after the 
village was liberated. alMadaPress - Iraqi forces, supported 
by Coalition warplanes, liberated Kharba Shammam villa-
ge in the Haj Ali area. HarbiPress [via daeshdaily.com]

1 4  J u n e

❶ erbil: By the agreement of the French Foreign Minister 
Jean-Yves Le Drian to Peshmerga during his visit to Kur-
distan on April 11 and 12, 2016, France is sending weapons, 
material and equipment to the Iraqi government and the 
Peshmerga. The first delivery was received on June 14 in erbil 
in the presence of the Ministry of Peshmerga. NRT 

❸ Shingal front: ISIS gangs in armored vehicles attacked 
the YBŞ/YJŞ positions in ❸Şilo highland and ❹Mediba vi-
llage. The international coalition warplanes bombarded ISIS 
positions in the village of ❺Şikeni. ANF JustPaste.it - Coali-
tion warplanes pounded an Islamic State unit in the village 
of ❻Tel Qasab. WAARMedia

❼ Gwer front: 21 people escaped from the so-called Isla-
mic State in Mosul and arrived at the Peshmerga front line 
in Gwer. Kurdistan24

Ａ Makhmur front: Iraqi Army 15th division liberated 
Al-nassr village. alMadaPress Rudaw - Ahmed Badr al-Lu-
haibi, the commander of Brigade 71 in the Iraqi army was 
killed in the battle to liberate Salahiya village. Kurdistan24 
alMadaPress - Iraqi forces and Coalition warplanes libera-
ted nearby Hmaidan village. PUKMedia

1 5  J u n e

❸ Shingal front: YBŞ forces carried out an action targe-
ting the ISIS gangs on Martyr Dilgeş Hill in Shengal's Geliye 
Shilo. The gangs stationed here fled the hill as a result of the 
action which left 6 gang members dead and 2 others woun-
ded. ANF

❽ Mosul: The Coalition destroyed 2 ISIS vehicles on the 
west side of Mosul, killing 3 terrorists including a high ran-
king commander. ARANews [via daeshdaily.com]

❾ Kirkuk: A force belonging to the national Security 
Agency was able to detain 5 persons, mostly wanted indi-
viduals on charges of terrorism, while they were trying to 
sneak into the province at the checkpoint K1, 15 km nor-
thwest of Kirkuk. IraqiNews 

❿ Tuz Khurmatu: The local security forces raided an alle-
ged hideout in search for insurgents, and a terrorist, who was 
hiding at the location, opened fire at the security forces and 
injured a security officer. The terrorist was however killed by 
the forces. Basnews

❷ Medya Defense Zones: Turkish warplanes bombed the 
alleged bases of the PKK in the Avasin and Bazian regions. 
Kurdpress

Ａ Makhmur front: Haji Ali Mahir Akab Lihebi, an 
IS leading figure was killed during an offensive conduc-
ted by the Iraqi troops from Regiment 91, consisting of 
Kurdish soldiers, against the IS militants in the areas near 
Makhmour frontline. Basnews

1 6  J u n e

❽ Mosul: Coalition planes bombed an ISIS car-rigging fac-
tory on the west side of Mosul city in addition to ISIS head-
quarters in Hay Al-Muthanna on the east side. PUKMedia

⓫ Halabja: An office belonging to the Kurdistan Move-
ment for a Free Society (Tavgara Azadi) was struck by a 
bomb in Halabja. ANF NRT 

⓬ Rashad: The international coalition aviation bombar-
ded sites belonging to the ISIS in the vicinity of al-Rashad 
resulting in the destruction of two vehicles carrying 8 ISIS 
militants that had attempted to approach the Peshmerga po-
sitions. IraqiNews

Ａ Makhmur front: Abdulla Abraham Al-Jubouri, an 
ISIS local commander, was killed with 27 other terrorists 
in fighting with Iraqi forces near Salahiya. PUKMedia

Ｂ Tuz Khurmatu: ISIS launched a major attack on 
PMFs and Peshmerga in 5 villages in Tuz and captured 
the villages of ⓭Zarkah, ⓮Bir Ahmed, ⓯Bustamli, 
⓰Zanjaliyah and ⓱Abud. JustPaste.it -  At least 24 mem-
bers of Iraqi security forces were killed as ISIS militants 
rammed their base south of the town of Khurmatu and 3 
Kurdish Peshmerga soldiers died as they helped repel the 
attack. Rudaw Kurdpress PUKMedia

1 7  J u n e

⓲ Kirkuk: The security force carried out an inspection 
campaign in one of June district, south of Kirkuk, which re-
sulted in the arrest of 38 wanted and suspects, and they were 
taken to a security center for interrogation. NINANews

⓳ Hawija: Coalition warplanes destroyed an ISIS fuel tank 
in Hawija and 2 houses used by ISIS as weapons and explo-

sives storehouses in ⓴Riyadh subdistrict. 
alMadaPress 

Ｂ Tuz Khurmatu: PMFs, Peshmerga, 
and local police launched a counter 

attack, recapturing the ⓭Zarqa 
and ⓮Bir Ahmed areas from ISIS. 

alMadaPress Kurdistan24 - Several 
jihadists, including a Kurdish 
member of the extremest group, 
were killed. Basnews

1 8  J u n e

❿ Tuz Khurmatu: At least 2 people were killed and 6 
others injured in Khurmatu in a car bomb attack. The blast 
took place somewhere between the Baghdad station and the 
defense compound of the PuK. Rudaw ANF IraqiNews - A se-
cond explosion targeted the Turkmen political bureau office 
in Khurmatu, damaging the building, but causing no casual-
ties. Kurdistan24 Basnews 

Ａ Makhmur front: Forces belonging to nineveh Ope-
rations Command received 800 displaced people in the 
villages of Muhanna and Kabruk west of Makhmour. Ira-
qiNews

1 9  J u n e

❽ Mosul: The international coalition aircraft bombed one 
of the secret prisons to ISIS in the Faisaliah area in eastern 
Mosul. NINANews - Hundreds of elements of ISIS and their 
families arrived in the city of Mosul after the losses suffered 
by the organization and the killing of large numbers of its 
elements during the battle to liberate the city of Fallujah. 
NINANews

� Tal Afar front: The international coalition aircraft 
bombed a house taken by ISIS as based and tunnels in Haru-
nah village which resulted in the destruction of the place and 
killing and wounding a number of elements of ISIS including 
four leaders have French nationality. NINANews
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